THIRTY CEL EBRATION KIT
The goal is to invite students who completed in the THIRTY CHALLENGE to a short
celebration in their honor. Here are a few ideas to get you started:

Before the challenge begins . . .
• Set a reminder on your calendar to reach out to one or two kids each day and 		
ask them to send you a text about how they FEEL about the challenge that day.
Texts can be sincere or funny.
• Look through each day’s reading and find 30 quotes you want a kid to remember.

On your meeting day after the challenge is completed, prepare a room with . . .
•
•
•
•

Thirty balloons
Thirty décor (hack: look at the 30th birthday section of a party store)
Line the wall with butcher paper and write the texts students sent you for day 1-30.
Fill candy bags with 30 starburst, 30 tootsie rolls, etc.

When students arrive, make a HUGE deal out of it. Have leaders . . .
• Use noise makers
• Fire confetti cannons
• Tell the students why they’re proud of them.
During the party, ask students to share what they learned or how God changed them during
the Thirty challenge. PAY ATTENTION to this part. You’ll want to ask a few of these students
later to share on video and use those as promos if you choose to the Thirty Challenge again.

And as a parting gift . . .
• Print a copy of the 30 quotes from the readings, cut them apart and put them into
a jar or bag for each student. Say something like this…
“One of the best gifts we can give you is helping you remember
what God taught you during these thirty days. So for the next thirty,
we want you to pull out one quote per day as a reminder!”

